
An Overview
Modernise your workplace experience, effortlessly.

Desk Manager for the 
high-performance 
workforce





                                 

There are a lot of challenges faced by 
workforce managers since the 
outspread of covid-19 

Employee engagement

Maintenance of safety standards

Social distancing

Safe employee collaboration

Post covid-19 Workspace challenges



What a safe office environment does?

82% 
of the employees have 
shown their eagerness to 
go back to their workplaces

Environment that fosters creativity and 
innovation.

An arena for undivided focus.

Enhanced credibility through face-to-face 
meetings.

Easier to plan your hours & provide a 
space to meet up with clients and 
colleagues.

An  ideal work-junction to collaboratively 
work on new ideas &  socialize.

Blurred Line Between 
Personal & Professional Life

Motivation & 
Long-Term Vision 

Reduced Supervision & 
Direction

Communication & 
Coordination Challenges

Social Isolation Distractions

Hence there is a need for a safer work environment more than ever now.

WFH is not a long term solution



Flexible workspace solution
A Flexible, safe, agile & collaborative work environment for the post-CoVID workspace needs

Knowledge circulation
Hot desking can help your employees 
bring back the much needed face to face 
interaction, instant feedback gathering 
hence accelerating decision making.

Workforce Rostering
Balancing between work from home and 
back to work, creation of teams and 
rostering, AI-based optimal seat allocation

Workplace Capacity
Ensure social distancing for every seat with 
our latest innovation that automates the 
identification of usable seats

Social Distancing

Digitize floor plans and map workplace 
capacity with the occupancy limit

Autonomy 
It allows employees to change their 
day-to-day environment and remaining 
mobile.

Increase collaboration
Hot desking encourages people to move 
around the office, and this leads 
employees to talk to team members they 
normally wouldn’t interact with

Lower costs
Curb space wastage arising due to, 
travelling,rostering,  off-site employees and 
optimize the available seating space to 
meet the current needs. Reduce real estate 
costs & increase operational efficiency



Hot-desking & Space Reservations
Find and reserve your work desk and meeting room 
via one single portal.

Intuitive Mobile Apps
Save time & book your workspaces from anywhere 
with a mobile app.

Meet all your team needs
Match your team needs for any event by looking 
at amenities.

Extend and end your bookings easily

Easily extend your bookings through meeting 
room display devices or phones.

Superfast Scheduling for 
Employees
Empower teams to manage themselves.



Check -in through QR codes

Quick check in/check out to desks via QR codes

Notifications & reminders

Instant alerts for admin and your attendees on 
your favourite message app

Multiple desk booking*

Book multiple desks for your whole team in 
one go.

Schedule recurring booking

Schedule your desk as per your roster 

Schedule recurring booking

Gain a high-level view of every floor, department, 
and team in just one-click

Superfast Scheduling for 
Employees
Empower teams to manage themselves.



Smart Booking Rules
Create customized booking workflows with a 
comprehensive set of advanced rules

Space Utilization Insights
Maximize resource utilization by mapping all usage 
parameters and trends on one screen.

No more ghost bookings
Get rid of ghost bookings, confusions and adopt 
an intelligent approach for a productive workday

Easy uploading of floor plans

Do scalable seat planning meeting all your agile 
workspace needs.

Make your workspace safer for worry a free return to work

Smarter administration



Set occupancy limits
Exercise social distancing in each meeting space

Display Sanitization Status
Only choose sanitized spaces by looking at 
sanitization status.

Raise Work request

Make work requests for services easily via mobile 
app.

Safer workplace
Make your workplace safer for worry a free return to work

Automate social distancing
Apply alternate seat booking rules, informing 
employees of seating distance. Limit booking 
capacity for any space.



Capterra reviews

Veris has given us 3-step-authentication, 
3-second check-ins and extensive 
analytics! It’s a perfect fit for our visitor 
management needs. 

Customer reviews 

“Veris enables our guests to experience 
contactless check-ins. This empowers 
your teams to create a touchless, safe and 
secure visitor experience”

Awards and recognition



Audit and Compliance Ready
Avoid your struggle with changing 

regulatory norms in personal 
information management. 

Fortune 500 IT Approved
Our security program is aligned with 

the ISO 27001 standards. 

Best-in-Class Support
Veris boasts of ‘Zero-Customer-Churn’. 

We  deliver the kind of service that 
makes such success possible

A Feature-Rich Platform

With Veris, we followed a rigorous 
prioritisation process for feature 

development in close collaboration 
with our clients who help us keep an 

eye on enterprise needs.

Best in class data security
Veris boasts of ‘Zero-Customer-Churn’. 
We commit to delivering the kind of 
service that.

A Highly Customizable Solution
Veris is crafted to suit varied workflows 
offering a high-degree of flexibility.

Fast track implementation
Veris boasts of ‘Zero-Customer-Churn’. 

Leaders in Corporate Landscape

Veris is catering to the needs of leading 
multi-office enterprises, high-security 
manufacturing units, multi-tenant 
facilities, educational institutions, 
trusted to manage scale.

Why Veris is the first choice of prime enterprises?



Application & Data Security

Secure architecture, security best practices, application 
development and SOC2 data centers to ensure safety of 
customer data

Data Privacy & Compliance

Our best-in-class platform complies with GDPR 
and CCPA and is powered by Secure Data 
Encryption and InfoSec Controls and processes

Scalability & Business Continuity

Resilient architecture and sub-processors to 
ensure highest uptime, availability and 
experience for customers and end-users

Excellent Support

Our dedicated customer success and customer 
support teams work diligently to ensure that you get all 
the help you need, when you need it. 

Enterprise Ready Platform
Highly Resilient, scalable and secure Platform built using latest tech-stack, hosted on
AWS Data centers with multiple Data residency options.



01 
Veris Combat
Create a positive ‘return to work’ 
experience for your building 
occupants, employees & visitors 
through a power-packed suite.

Veris meetings
Schedule meetings in seconds, 
book rooms on specially designed 
room displays and optimize room 
usage via an analytics dashboard.

Veris Visitors
Enhance Check-in & front-desk 
experiences for your visitors, 
employees while enabling  your 
admin via an analytics dashboard. 

Building workplaces of the future, making them 
responsive & intuitive by design, enhancing 
well-being, experience and safety of the users

Veris one

Explore our other offerings
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getveris.com | hello@getveris.com

+1 (518) 282-0295 | +91 11 4310 9540 

Talk to our 
workplace 
specialists 
today

getveris.com | hello@getveris.com

https://www.getveris.com/
mailto:hello@getveris.com
http://www.getveris.com

